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ÀBSTRACT

The versatile qualities assocÍated with the
IBM conversational monitor systen (cMs) were
usecl in the developrnent of a computer pro-
gram to generate shear anil moment envelopes
and ¡naxinum and ninimu¡n reactions for bridge
superstructures. Carefully contrived ques-
tíons throughout the envelope programr made
possible through CMS, solicit a free-format
user response that guides the direction of
the program run. This conversation node
permits selected'application of progran seg-
ments, flexible input and output control,
and repetition of analytical steps. A

matrix-clísplacenent approach is applíed to
the production of naximurî positive and nega-
tive shear and moment values at every 20th
point along a span for up to as nany as 10
continuous spans. The program nodels the
superstructure as a continuous bea¡n wÍth
nany user options governing the input of ma-
terial and cross-sectíona1 properties. The
properties for nonprismatic spans may be in-
put over user-¿lesígnated length segments.
An Hs truck load' its corresponcling lanet
and, by request, the Interstate eguivalent
are positioned on the structure according to
AASHTO specifications. The optinu¡n magni-
tudes are found by way of analytically de-
rived influence 1ines. Output may consist
of shear r nonent, and reaction influence
Iinesr optinurn nagnitudes at selected points
in the beam, and the shear and rnoment enve-
lopes. A secondary program dead-loa¿l func-
tion nay result in output that includes the
reactions and shear an¿l moment diagrams for
both sirnple and continuous support condi-
tions. The extent of the output is at the
iliscretion of the user.

The New Mexico State Hight{ay Department Bridge De-
siEn BUrèàU hãS Añ õilg-oi¡g- sóftwarê dêvêlopmênt prÒ-
gram to employ the latest ín computer technology
toward the solution of bridge problems. The goal of
the bureaù is to update existíng software where fea-
sible andr when necessary, to develop nevt rnaterial.
Ultimately the burôau expects to have an interactive
system that transfers information to and fro¡n a cen-
tral core of data' uses direct input with i¡nnedÍate
feedback, and nay draw on the services of one or
nore programs, depending on the extent of the prob-
Ien. The sequencing of the programs will offer a
user the flexibility of moving forward to a next
logical step or of di{ressing to a previous point in
order to repeat a step or steps. The repetition of
steps brings no loss in pertínant tlata because the
data are stored in a central core for the user to
nodify or not, as desired.

Upatating of existing prograrnming has begun along
with the establish¡nent of a cenÈral data core or
standard file. Software designed to generate the
shear and noment envelopes and'optirnun reactions for

briilge superstructures was consídered an essential-
start in new program development. This nee, FORTRAN

prograrn' terned MAXMIN' rùas targetecl to be diverse
in its capacity and to lend itself for use in an ex-
isting beam ilesígn program. The rnany gualities as-
sociated with the IBIrf conversational monitor system
(CMS) (1) were directed toward this goa1. MÀXMIN,

the development and range of which are detailed in
subsequent paragraPhs, exceeded the objectives of
the brídge design bureau.

CONVERSATIONAL }IONITOR SYSTEM

The IBM CI{S (1) may be incorporated into the larger
IBM or Amdahl Corporation computers. When avail-
ab1e, the interactive CMS editing, storager and in-
put capabilitíes give the prograrnmer as vtell as the
user a powerful tool. Simple edit com¡nands allow
the programmer to modífyr add tor or take away fron
an existing program with relative ease. Although a

MAXMIN user wot¡ld not nornally edit the prograrn' an
exception nay be the occasional nodifications to re-
flect future changes in ÀÀSHTo (2) specifications.
Tolrard this end, the bridge design bureau has re-
quired the identification ancl extensive documenta-
tíon of program segments dealing dírectly wÍth
AASHTO spec if ications.

Cl4S is clivided ínto storage filest the first' or
A, file ís typically assigned as the primary work
region. As such, main prograns with their subrou-
tines are often plâced Ín file À in a packed forrn
that reduces the amount of needed storage. Programs
stored in a packed forn rnust be unpacked before be-
ing compiled or executed. Main programs nay also
share subroutines, which eIi¡ninates duplication.
cMs permits the use of EXEC programs to autonati-
cally control the extent of nain programs. An EXEC
program, for exarnple, may compile a ¡nain program,
identify and define the size of input and output
fi1es, and then direct execution of the progran.
Input data are not restricted to a file by CMS but
may be read directly through a catho¿le-ray tube
(CRT) terminal. In the current formr data are en-
tered into MAXMIN through a CRTr whereas output is
pârt-Iy store¿l in ã seeondary fíle B and partly
through a cRT. The user ís gíven an opportunity to
study the data in the file before he requests a hard
copy.

The bureauis standard file has preassígned re-
gions to store relevant bridge data. CMS permíts
the selective retrieval of data from this file. A
nain progran or subroutine read statement itlentifies
the file line and, through format control, the line
segment containing the desirecl information. A like
process nith v¡rite statements nay be usêd to place'
inforrnation in the file. In this nay' the data,
such as span lengths or cross-sectional properties'
may be withdrawn from the file before the operation
of a progran. An empty file at the relevant posi-
tions autonatically sends the progra¡n to the CRT for
the require¿t data. However, a user may designate
early in the process that the material be enteretl
only through the cRT to avoid working with data in
the file not applicable to the problern at hand.
similarly, CRT input or Program output or both may
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be sent to the file at the userts prerogative for continuous-bean analysis detaired by wang (3).use in subsequent program runs. MAX¡4IN is not oper- Static equilibrium a-t the supports ties exterialationar through the standard file at this tine ãven tenerarizea forces (p) to internal generalizedthough the mechanisn for doing so nay be readily in- ior""" (r) by a statícs natrix ( tAl ) . A conjugateserted into the progran. This convenient process bea¡n establishes a member stiffness matrix ( tsl )will not be made operational ín ¡'tAxMrN until an in- that bonds F to internal displacements (e). Manipu-terface i'¿ith a pier anarysis progra¡n, under develop- latÍÕn of the statics and defornation-natrix equa-mentt is to*nltt"' 
-.^- tions with an application of the conservatíon of en-The cllts conversãtion-mode capability is of direct ergy produces the two key equations:benefÍt to the !,IÀXMIN user. Carefully contrivedquestions have been inserred inro MaxMrñ wirh for- {r}=¡Satl {X} (1)nâtted write statements at pivotal 1ocations. Theuser response, through a CRT with a free format thar {p}=tASArl {X} e)uses corilnas to separate individual data terns, dic-tates the dírection of the progran. The anticipated once the load matríx ({r1¡ has been establíshed,response, in nany cases' is either a yes or no. rn- Eguation 2 is solved sìiuttaneousl_y to obtain thestead of an alphanumeric answer, the bridge design external displacements ({X}). Insertion Of {x} intobureau prefers the conveníent I for yes and 0 for Equation r rãads to the internar forces ({F}) or spanno' r{hen data are reguested' the buieau empl.ys a moments at the supports.subroutine that gives the user up to three chances A span is subdivided into 20 equaL segments forto verify the data' once this hâs been done' the analytical purposes. A concentrated road nuttipliedprogram noves to the next step. The user nay re- by the influence line value directly beneath yieldsplace the previous data ín any of the three the associated quantíty. second-ordêr interpolationchances' Failure to verify terminates the program is used to obtain the ìnfluence varue when a load isrun' not over a 20th poínt. A uniforrn load nultiplied by

pRocRA¡4 ExrENr ;li.f 'äï l""J;""1.:n""jJrT'î.îult':n.""nî"=:lr:;:å
vaLue. This region is derived by using SimpsonrsThe program has as its príncipal objective the dè- one-third rule.

velopment of shear and mo¡nent envelopes and the nax- ¡4AXMIN deter¡nines optimun mãgnitudes by firstinum and míninum reactions for a brldge superstruc- identifyÍng peâk positive and negative influenceture or individuar girder modeled as a continuous values. Distances between peaks are found to cor-bean' Loads consist of an AASHTo Hs truck, the cor- rectly defíne trailer-axl"e spacing. The truck isresponding lane, and, when specifically requested, passed over the influence peaks, both back to frontthe nilitary or Interstate equivalent. A truck load ånd front to back, for up to five sections beforeselection ranging from an HS15 through an Hs30 des- and after a peak. rhe central axle is arways posi-ignation is offered to the user. With the loads tionêd directly over a 20th section. A reaction,specified, the progran ís geared to producè the ¡nax- shear, or moment value is found for each truckinun positive and maximum negative (mininum) shear pracement and tested against the prevíous varue toand noment at every 20th segnent along each span for identify the larger. tiã-.u*i.ur (or ¡ninimum) truckup to a l-o-span beam. This process Ínvorves three value is .o^pu.eã against the corresponding quanti-steps' First a matrix-displace¡nent continuous-beam ties derived from tñe rnterstate and lane loads toanalysis for unit loads at the 20th points precedes obtain the optínum.the development of infruence lines. simpre statícs rn sornè cases the truck and rnterstate roads mayis then applied, one point at a tine, to$rard the be placed over the influence line so as to imlnedi-resolution of the infruence línes. Finally the atery create a maximu¡n or minimum. The end reac-roads are located over the influence lines in posi- tions are an example. MAxr,rrN is designed to accounttions that create optimutn values. The ratter pro- for these speciar cases.cess follows ÀASHTO (21 guidelines with regard to The 2g-segment breakdown ensures a high degree oftruck-ax1e spacing and load placement.
A secondary prosram objective encompasses rhe re_ ffi:"i"'í",ilå:.t:"Ìi.'*ïS.:..rr?î"".J.:".?.?î.rlî".""t"i1åactions and shear and moment diagrarns for dead the fixed-end shears and rnoments are generated with1oad. The dead-Ioad capacity was designed to handle a subroutine based on a flexibility approach out_three possible cases: sinple span, continuous span lined by Kardestuncer (4). Thus the force-deforma-with a nonconposite deck, and continuous span wirh a tion r.i.li;;;;;"-"ì"'=í"a predefined as rhêy arecomposi-Èe-deck'-The-user nay -desigrrãt*--s-i¡nT1e-span for- pristãt-Ìc sp:ans. lFñe resurtãnt fixea-enã mo-dead loa¿l for the girder i{eight and then follow nents serve as an equivalent load in the matrix-through with a second continuous treattnent involving displacement technigue.the weight of the deck. The program permits, at theuserrs discretÍon, the addition of dãad road beyond rNpur p.EeurREMENTs

the weight of the deck and gircler. Thus a user rnayíncorporate randon uniform or concentrated dead ?hree tlpes of data are solicited by uAx¡{IN__theloads (e'9" signpostst road surface, and so on) beam dinensions, properties, and road. The prograninto the analysis' 
ânqùâr r^rñã! ^-.^*, 

requests data first for a dead-road anatysís and atThe question-and-ansi{er fornat estabrishes the ii"t*Iãrr"ro"ion proceeds to the rive-road or princi-direction of the analysis' so the user nay decrÍne pii 
"r.rv"i". Dimension and property data enteredsome of the dead-load Portion and move directry to a ã; ä. dead-load anarysis are carriecr forward tolive-load analysis' The user nay arso work with li. iirr.-ro.d analysis. ¡forrever, a progratn inquiryonly the dead-load portÍon and skip the rive-load i"'ai" user with regard to property changes arlowsportion' Nor¡nal application, howeverr wourd have tne user to ¡nodify Èhe rnateriar before the next stepthe user build on the anarysisr steP by stepr fron uegins. As previously mentioned, the usêr is givendead-load to live-load anarysis' the option tõ skip unianted anatytical segments.

ANÀLyrrcAL THEoRy The dead-load portion nay involve only a fevr datarequests or become quite extensive, at the userrs
rhe anarvricar choice was rhe marrix-dispracenenr 3Ï""it:Ï.tiff Sït;i:'i,",î:î'"t, ":lll!l"T"rt"ii.
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span lengths are establisheil first. Then the cross-
sectional dimensions (or nonent of inertia and area)
and the rflaterlal properties are entered one sPan at
a tine. MAX¡4IN calculates the mornent of inertía and

area given the cross-sectionat dl¡nensions ancl estab-
lishes the unifor¡n clead weight of the spân. Beyond

thisr the user tnay designate actclítional co¡nbinations
of concentrate¿t anal uniform loads. The process con-
cludes with a matrix-displacement alead-load analysis'

The case ¡nay aríse in which a¿lditionaL dead load
is placeit on the structure after the sirnple spans
have been made continuous. !{Ax}lIN accounts for this
possibility, Permitting a second dead-load analysis
rdith an equal capacity to enter an extensive array
of uniform and concentrated Loads. Agaín the user
is queried as to changes in properties or cross-
sectional dimensions.

lrtany options are possible with regard to the
structural ¡nake-up. It is necessary to have a nod-
ulus of elasticity and monent of inertia to achieve
a matríx-displacement solution. The dead-weight
calculations require a cross-sectional area and
specÍfic weight. when the beam is conposed of two
different matêria.lsr MAXMIN carries out a section
transforrûation by using a no¿lul-ar ratio. A motnent
of inertia and area rnay be input without definition
of a specific cross section. However, a cross sec-
tíon may be constructed as shown in Figure 1. The
heíght and width for each rectangular component of
Figure 1 are ínput at the request of the progran. A

component that does not exist is given zero dlmen-
sions. The height and width of each rectangular
cornponent are assigned a nu¡nber. On a cue fron the
progran, a change is irnplemented by specífying the
dirnension nurnber follo¡¡ecl by the new nagnitude.
Thus, a change is quickty made without aLteration of
the other values. The user may make as many changes
as desired. An empty record, as would occur when no
data are entered' sends the program forward to the
next series of statenents. In this way the user
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concludes the changes by hitting the CRT return key The flexÍbility featured in the input requirements
erithout first entering data. !.{AXI!{IN continues to is carried fornard to the output. For dead load the
cue the user for new naterial until" an enpty record reactions are autornatically printed, whereas the
is encountered. shear and noment diagrams are printed by user re-

One monent of inertíâ or set of cross-sectional quest only.
di¡nensions is required for a prismatic span. A non- Shear anil notnent envelopes nay not necessarily be

pris¡aatic span, on the other handr needs these val- the end result when live Load is involved- The user
ues for 20 equatly spaced lntervals along the span. nay request a printout of influence lines for reac-
Àlthough these vãlues could be entered one interval tions ór for shear an¿l noment aÈ selected poínts
at a time, this would be cu¡nberso¡ne in most in- along the bea¡n. fn addition' the user rnay ask for
sÈances. Thus, MAXMIN has a procedure for entering maxi¡num antl ninimum reactions or for naximun and

data in length segtnents. A set of values is input minimu¡n shear and noment at user-designated points
thât defines the cross section at the beginning of along the bearn. This process nay be repeated again
the segrnent. These values are automatically as- and again with either the same live load or a dif-
signed to the intervals within the length segrnent. ferent loadr as specified.
ThEweb ilé-ptñ-fo-'f -ãh--ês-t-âbffshê-¿l-cr'Õss-sêcti-on ma1-È1ÀTltlN-live--Ìoad-oueput-í-ne1ude3-t-he-opÈ-imun'-mag--
vary over the length according to Iinear or parã- nitu¿les, both posítive ancl negative, ancl at the
bolic for¡nulations Shoyrn in Figure 2. Àilditional user's request, the load type and position over the

.r' hop Flange

bea¡n that caused these values. rf the truck loacl
controls, the rêsuLt is the tocation of the central
axle from the left beam support an¿l whether the
truck is moving right to left or left to right.
Similar treatrnent ís given to the Interstate equiva-
lent except that the location is to the front ax1e.
Finally¡ if the lane load controls, the concentrated
load (or loacls in the case of negative monent) is
again located relative to the left support whereas
the uniform toad is placed over the positive or neg-
ative influence region.

A shear or noment envelope is composed of a maxi-
mum positive and maximum negative value at every
20th spân segment over the length of the beam. A1-
though possible' a clouble 1ísting of load type and
position accornpanying the optimun magnitudes is not
generally reguested. Instead a more reasonable ap-
proach is to generate the shear and moment envelope

Top Cover PIåÈe

¿./Bottom F.tange

<'*Linear: Zero Slope

<+Linear: Positive SIoPe

<J>Linear: Negatlve SloPe

êParabolic: Posttive SloPe

{tParabolic: Negative Slope

FIGURE 2 lVeb-depth variations.

web ilepth at the end of the segnent is all that is
requíred.

when a span is synmetricr the inertia or dinen-
sions need only be input for the first half of the
span. A change in section is acconplished as be-
fore, except that the user designates the beginning
and end of the length segnent for whích the modifi-
cations are to be made.

The Iive-load portion tyPicalty neeils the least
a¡nount of input data. Unit loacls are autonatically
positioned'at the 20th poÍnts to generate influence
Lines. The user is queried as to the truck load
type and rdhether to include the Interstate equiva-
lent. !{AXMIN calculates the equivalent lane and In-
terétate load. No other data are required.

PROGRÀM OUTPUT

<-Web

BotEom Cover PIaÈe

\J

')'r, l. j.'¡ ''.;:^':::

FIGURE I Cross-sectionalcomponents.
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followed by a selective request for additíonal data
at selected poÍnts along the bean.

SAMPLE PROBTEM

The two-span nonprisnatic bea¡n in Figure 3 íllus-
trates the kind of problem routinely handled by a
MAXMIN analysis. The cross section is a cover-
plated wide flange with a web depth of 40 in. at the
supperts' varying parabolically to a depth of 20 in.
at the span centerlines.

_ú_

T-
L0 in.

Ln,

0.5 in.

1. 0 in. 0. 5 in.
-¿TL

T-

FIGURE 3 Sample proltlem: nonprismatic beam.

The MAXMIN ínput sequence started with a request
for the analysis type, which for thís exarnple eas
líve load only. A series of requests followed to
establish the nunber of spans, span lengths, and
spân type (prisnatic or nonprismatic). Under the
eôntiñUë¿l gúidàndê of €Fe proqram, a segrnent a natf-
span long gras defined by entering the distance to
and web depth at the beginning an¿l end of the seg-
¡nent. A positive-slope parabolic web-depth variance
was designated for the segnent. MAX¡{IN calculated
the intervening 20th-span property values after the
flange and cover-plate dímensions had been entered.
In response to the user-specified s!¡mnetry, MAXMIN
assigned these properties to their counterpart on
the other half of the span. An HS20 to 44 truck
load (¡nilitary) was specified to conclude the input.

For brevity the !¡fAXlr{IN output was restricted to a
few representatíve items. Table I presents the
MAXMIN-generated Ínfluence coefficíents for the
first two reactions. The maxinum and ¡ninimun reac-
tions with the pertinent load data âre contained in
lable 2. MAXMfN was asked to produce maxímum and
míninum shear and ¡noment values at user-selectedpoints al.ong the beam. These values are found in
Table 3. ICES STRUDL II (!,) supptenented with hand
computations vras used to verify the !,fÀXÞlIN resuLts.

TABLE I Reaction Influence Coefficients

Left Reaction Central Reaction Left Reaction Central Reaction

Span I Span 2 Span 2 Span I Span 2 Span 1 Span 2

t1

1.000 0.000
0.934 -0.024
0.867 -0.0460.801 -0.067
0.7 35 -0.0850.670 -0.1010.606 -0.1 t40.544 -0.1240.483 -0.1300.425 -0.1320.310 -0.130

0.000 1.000
0.083 0.998
0.166 0.993
0.248 0.984
0.329 0.971
0.410 0.953
0.488 0.929
0.563 0.898
0.634 0.860
0.701 0.814
0.761 0.761

0.318 -0.125 0.814
0.270 -0.117 0.860
0.226 -0.107 0.898
0.186 -0.094 0.929
0.149 -0.080 0.953
0.115 -0.065 0.971
0.083 -0.049 0.984
0.054 -0.033 0.993
0.026 -0.016 0.998
0.000 -0.000 1.000

0.70 1

0.634
0. s63
0.48 8
0.410
0.329
0.248
0.1 66
0.083
0.000

TABLE 2 Maúmum and Minimum Reactions

Value

Characteristic Maximum Minimum

i_
T
0.5

I 4 from left
5 0.88

HS20-40
Left to dght
14
44 from left
68.76

Fhst span, midpoint
Shear
Load type
Back axle location (ft)
Magnitude (kips)

Moment
Load type
Movement
Back axle spacing (ft)
Cent¡al axle location (ft)
Mâsnitude (ft-kips)

First span, inte¡mediate
support

Shear
Load ty.pe
Moyement -
Back axle spacing (ft)
Central axle location (ft)
Magnitude (kips)

Moment
Load type
Magnitude (ft-kips)

Left reaction
Load type
Movement
Back axle spacing (ft)
Central axle location (ft)
Reaction magnitude (klps)

Central reaction
Load type
Movement
Back axle spachg (ft)
Central axle location (ft)
Reaction magnitude (kips)

HS20-44 HS20-44
Left to dght Left to right
14 14

64 f¡om left

TABLE 3 Select Shear and Moment Envelope Yalues

Value

Characteristic Maximum Minimum

Military
I 6 from left
15.36

HS20-44
Left to right
14
20 f¡om left
3 1 4.58

Military
20 f¡om left
-27.54

HS20-44
Left to right
14
64 from left
-142.48

H820-44
Right to left
t4
26 from left
-59.92

HS20-44 lane
-358.12

COMPARISON WITH GEORGIA BEAM

The MÐ{MIN program solvês problems by user interac-
tion that are currently händled by noninteractive
programs of which GEORGIA BEAM G) is typical. The
tvro prograns carry out tnany of the satne functions.
GEORGIA BEÀI{ is ¡nore thorough in that it can develop
optÍmum displacements and stresses. However,
GEORGIÀ BEAITI is goal oriented toh'ârd beam design.
MAXI{IN, on the other hand, is directed toward loatl
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distribution with a suPPle¡nent to beatn design as a
secondary considerat ion.

A further conparison with GEORGIA BEA!4 reveals
other differences. MAXMIN uses an exact matrix-
method solution whereas GEORGIA BEAljl uses one-stèp
noment distribution. MAXMIN also derives intermedi-
ate influence rnagnitudes with a higher-order inter-
polation and generates shear anal moment envelope
values for twice the nunber of points along the
bean. FinaIly, MAX¡.1IN calculates uplift reactions
at inter¡nediate supports.

Differences in the computational time are diffi-
cult to access. Attempts at such a comparison have
led to no clefinite conclusions except that the dif-
ferences appear to be negligibte. A choice, then¿
as to v¡hether to use one or the other of the two
prograrns comes down to an assessrnent of the problem
objective and the inclividualrs preference for inter-
active input.

CONCTUSION

cMs provides a diverse yet co¡nprehensive tool to the
progranmer and program user. valuabte CMS options
include storage nanipulation, flexible input and
output features, straightforward program nodifica-
tion procedures, and support program features. The
Clts interactive nocle gives the user a sense of being
in control in that not only the end result but the
process of obtaining it is in the hands of the
user. This freedom quickly overcornes the resistance
to CMS often exhibited by the novice.

Many of the CMS user qualities have been incor-
porated into MA)(}iIN. The user-initiated question-
and-answer free format, repetition of stePs with
accompanying data changes, file storage, ancl the
onission of analytical segments is the result. The
accuracy was- verified by numerous comparisons
against American Institute of SteeI construction
tabtes (?) of nornents, shears, and reactions for
continuous highway briclges. Further confirnation of
the !4ÀX¡1IN results were províded by a series of ICES
STRUDL II (5) analyses.

An extensive nurnber of potentÍal analytícal di-
rections or choices have been built into the I{A)üIN
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progran. Thus, the total operational- time may also
vary extensively. The principal goalr shear and
¡noment envelopes, nornally involves the most conpu-
tational time. Towar¿l this end, a four-span bean
operates on a tine scale of apProxinìately 2 min once
the required ilata have been entered.

MAxl¡fIN has two najor deficiencies. The program
does not as yet have a graphics capabílity and so
the output is restricted to tabulâr form. As a re-
sult, the visual irnpact of the output is not lreal-
ized. MAXMIN was designe¿l as an Interstate progran
or for bridges subjected to an Hs truck loading.
other categories of truck load were not considered.

The MA)(MIN program is of inmecliate benefit ín the
application of the bearn-design proltran of a bridge
design bureau. The goal in the near future is an
extension of MÀ)0'iIN to inclucle a lateral clisÈribu-
tion of the load culninating in a pÍer analysís and
design.
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